IN THE BEGINNING GOD (not chaos) created Heaven and Earth, in six days (not ages), everything after its kind (not species, not natural selection), before it grew (no evolution), and formed man of the dust (not previous form) in His image (not apes), and breathed into his (fully formed, but not yet alive) nostrils the breath of life (from God), and Adam, the first man, became a living soul! Gen.1:2; 1Cor.15:45.

BUT THEY CHANGED THE TRUTH INTO A LIE (evolution), as they did not like to retain God in their knowledge (education). Professing themselves wise they became fools, and worshipped the creature more than the Creator! They are without excuse, because when they knew God they glorified Him not as God, neither were thankful, but became vain in their imagination (evolution). Romans 1.

WHEREFORE GOD ALSO GAVE THEM UP unto vile affections and a reprobate mind, haters of God! Because they received not the love of the truth that they might be saved, God shall send them strong delusion (evolution), that they should believe a lie (Communism), that they all might be damned who believed not: Rom.1:25-11Thess. 2.

THERE SHALL COME A FALLING AWAY FIRST (apostasy, unbelief), then shall that Wicked One be revealed, the Son of Sin, the Son of Perdition (an Anti-Christ world dictator), who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God or that is worshipped, so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God (restored Jewish temple in Jerusalem), with all power and signs and lying wonders, the working of Satan in then that perish. 2Thes.2.

YOU WILL SEE IT HAPPEN!

I WILL BRING AN ANCIENT NATION UPON YOU FROM AFAR, great destruction, cities laid waste, because you have forsaken Me, and I Myself will fight against you! I will sell your sons and your daughters into the hand of the children of Judah, and they shall sell them to the Sabans (blacks), you shall return to Egypt and Memphis shall bury you! Jer.4:6-7; 5:15; 21:5; Joel 3:8; Hosea 9:1-6. IT'S COMING!

TURN YOUR EYES TOWARD MEMPHIS (EGYPT) for out of it shall come the Great Confusion! The Author of Confusion is even now marshalling his forces for this Great Confusion. He is gathering his forces from a great nation and Eastern nations, friends that will join with him, so SADDAM WILL BE THE GREAT CONFUSION that it will cause a mighty widening of the eyes of those who have not discerned the signs of the times! But be ye not deceived! Be prepared!

AND BE NOT DECEIVED BY THE GREAT SOCIETY for it shall come to travail and then bring forth the Great Confusion! Be prepared! Even now the skies are RED, red with warning, and BLACK, black with clouds gathering for the Great Confusion which is almost upon you! A Prophecy by VBE, a real Christian. 1965.

WE'RE NOT LOSING--WE'RE ALREADY LOST to the Communists! The riots are only a dress rehearsal for the real thing! --Billy Graham.

(Why?--Communists dedicated; Christians not.)

COMMUNISTS ARE USING THE NEGRO INTEGRATION in a gigantic campaign helped by non-communists, to help communize the U.S. --J. Edgar Hoover.

THE SOUTH WILL BE GIVEN TO THE NEGROES as a separate Negro Nation for their help in Communizing America. We'll conquer the U.S. with the help of the American Negro. --V.I. Lenin.
Jeane Dixon, famed Washington prophetess who has predicted accurately and in detail many national and world events such as Kennedy and Ghandi's assassinations, the Alaskan Earthquake, Russia's Sputnik, the succession of Malenkov, Bulganin, and Khrushchev, and the winner of every U.S. Presidential election since Hoover, also predicts the following:

1967 & 1968 - A PERIOD OF GREAT NATIONAL PERIL: Johnson gets bad advice from K., T. & H., has difficult 95th Congress, worse war, riots, blackouts & confusion with much bloodshed.

GROWING BLACK POWER pushed up by underground force, as mysterious 6th column works to take over U.S., & LBJ tries to rid Reds too late!

U.S. PLUNGED INTO CONFUSION & RACIAL STRIFE by Communists through infiltrated pressure groups influencing the President and rioting.

THE GREAT SOCIETY WILL FAIL by mismanagement and subversion plotted by our enemies nearby, with worse riots, blackouts & great confusion!

SO REPUBLICANS WILL WIN in '68, make great strides in South, Strom Thurmond help determine candidate, Nixon become more important, Reagan great, Goldwater vindicated, and we'll have a new President in '69 - Nixon.

THE REAL POWER in Russia is "2", an intellectual, professorial type harder than Khrushchev. He plotted Kennedy's death, in which both Ruby and a young Russian girl were involved, the girl holding a shiny rifle that shot Connally.

THE REDS WILL BEAT US TO THE MOON BY '69, as they plot our destruction with scientists.

1968 IS HERE! THIS IS IT!
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO ABOUT IT?

REDS WILL BLACKMAIL US TO VIETNAM PEACE BY '69 with new blackout satellite and one that circles Earth and lands in U.S. mistaken for saucer but fires electronic-brained atom missiles.

WORST U.S. RACIAL STRIFE RESULTS (REVOLUTION?) abolishing our two party system and causing a radical change in our way of life with new, undreamed-of socialistic legislation, as America declines into moral decay and confusion?

THEN A WORLD RACE WAR ROLLED BY CHINA, barbarians sweep across U.S. like locusts and millions die in germ warfare until our debris is burned.

A YOUNG MAN FROM MEMPHIS, EGYPT, RULES THE WORLD uniting all religions to worship himself alone!

THE RED BEAST SHALL WAX GREAT and all the world shall worship him! He will invade Israel, plant his palace in Jerusalem, desecrate the Temple, brand all who follow him, try to kill all who refuse, and there shall be great tribulation.

Dan. 7:11; Matt. 24; Illness, 2; Rev. 13:

THEY THAT CALL ON THE LORD SHALL BE SAVED! The people that know God shall be strong and do exploits! After the tribulation they will be caught up to meet the Lord in the air!
Matt. 24:19; I Thes. 4:16; II Thes. 2; Rev. 14:16.

THE WRATH OF GOD WILL BE FOURRED OUT ON EARTH The Red Beast and his allies destroyed at Armageddon, the King of Kings and His saints rule Earth 1000 years until the Judgment of wicked.

IN A HAPPY GOLDEN HEAVENLY CITY 1500 miles wide and high, the saved will enjoy a New Heaven and Earth with Jesus our Savior forever! Rev. 21:22.

FOR GOD SO LOVED THE WORLD THAT HE GAVE HIS ONLY SON THAT WHOEVER BELIEVES IN HIM SHALL HAVE ETERNAL LIFE. IT IS A GIFT BY GRACE THRU FAITH.
BELIEVE ON THE LORD JESUS CHRIST & BE SAVED!
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